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but^tho^H^ 8r°wl from the spectators
a bbclbroTed"^/0 аП 8nd a”d
to ten h™ man at once came up 
™„rtt * >hat the cazador had al- 
for h,„ PaT^ to locat0 the quarry
for his excellency’s pleasure.
Wlls„nhefrn^rM°0n ot the °ext day 
wiison from his couch by the
watched McCorkadale ride away to 
ward the mountains with and one or two others! 
keeper turned In from the

Iy a?°vfurMcCOr^adaIe’ most entire- 
2 tbJ° service," the gentleman
Ms hat її”6 Waf SaylnS 68 he swept 
his feet " лт^рelabora4e bow across 
peateT«dnJf Corkadale’’’ Don Q. re- 
P_ated slow]y. gazing at the swarthy

+w°!lte’ “and “ Englishman?Yet that turn of the wrist was s“e-

the11^1" ,earned beyond the sound of 
the Spanish tongue.”
thbn!”nPle movement as he spoke, 
rncw * WaS sunning himself on the 
reeky terrace outside his dwelling-

10 front of him stood the re
cently-caught captive, smiling 
jaunty, in these particulars varying
itvoM^/T” from the general® 
fry of individuals Who occupied 
position.
. P1® boar hnnt had resolved itself 

a, trap ,or the hunter.
McCorkadale arrived at the patch of 
ievel ground shut in by steep cliffs 
and feathered with brushwood—which 
7® "fs assured was excellent ground
mLct8-the men had oiosed in about 
himHe grasped at the rifle slung be
hind his saddle, but his captors were 
too quick for him.
-His first feeling was a murderous 

““7 of. rag0; But Robledo and his 
companions knew how to handle fu- 
nous men, and

\ 1*3tnx Х-ЖЯЖХЮ#*#***#***** » X it

ney may come in time for the 21st. 
You will

Well, it is uncommonly inconve- 
f??4’ McCorkadale objected, 

what would you? My < 
must be satisfied. They do not com
prehend the operations of high fin
ance. \

teeth in a complacent grin.
I suppose one must acknowledge 

so much. But what does it matter 
as long as the sore is on the back 
of another man?” he replied, 

lion Q. eyed him broodingly.
that not be aware,
that I hold strong views 
duty toward 
said.
Л 14 g°es without saying,” laughed 
the Cuban; “but. X presume, strong-

one’s duty to oneself?” 
chief raised 

forefinger.
“ Pardon 

with some

ЯМИ Hfc? telproo’fî ^,here is hls charmed shapeless, horrible someth-

&.*• *-* ам?лгг.
ь»’й-:r.Го...шл я »■ ‘ 1

,“,S’ “ZcTSLripitched ь2я? OUt. an oath as he blue.
embers. The° (?ubnn°whirled^'round Do^t PT°?" he gaaped. 

th heels, and met a ray of light "What do llis shoulders.He£Xd 4indingly.uponh"fs^cs tur^Ltd1 ЇЇГг Z8" ?e vul-

l.v and cb.hh sec;.but he в™4 wild- seif indebted ’ r° ;;?’Aons dr my- 
M’ ml !hbb g th9 Pistol, rushed garotte as he 8Сок^--ГЬе Ш a cl" 
ln upon the man with the lantern- given me „„ f . for you have
MUtthehed1Igkht WaS EnaPPed off, and,' to rid myself oîtm'î opportunity 

.i^Mtt::;,he daahed h°aviiy my°cfhud“:n°”theieastde-

He did not need to hear *he fam- to The World6,?fcC°rkadalo returned 
Uiar sibilant chuckle. Bon Q’s become 4bT corner in corn had
countertrick was plain enough now ! of it as an People spoke

For awhile he lay half-stunned ! oue ех4Гаог<ЬпагУ coup і
then a little burst of flame__Bar- promoter *h Wb?n FbeY met with its
bon’s beard ablaze in the hot ashes the legend of^ve68/”- *° beliove in
-•-showed him the brigand standing had sfT aBhit ® 4nlDed nervcs he
over him. The Cuban dragged him?! vfsfted ™ated before he
self up into a sitting posture, with! dared thet^0"»М°геоУег. rumor de-
his back against the wall. He was had IavIbV, і rumed millionaire
Utterly confounded ' and Mwd, his ÜMols Ætu«onm°US Л'™8 
early spurt of courage evaporated h,7t Л- lnstItutions m that country. 

The chief opened ttolX and h»W which tho^
looked Mm over, breaking into inter- y!t hn° refused to credit,
mittent chuckles of harsh laughter this wit ïappeaed to bo true;

"Mr. McCorkadale ” he began -t, how U came about, 
using the English form with a deri- w-riV®"’ 8Єпог- У°и do not feel to- 
sive inflection "the song was tot so T the Bfatitude which I de-
far-fetched after all. You came into your haods-” Don Q. ob-
the sierra to scratch The parrofs yo" bands,” Don Q. ob-
head, and found the vulture.” 8”î “Î ”f hls caPtive came to an

The Cuban tried to turn his 1 bavo saved you from
from the pitiless light with a .«hud- “J.'erfmt?”
der. Crime? echoed McCorkadale bit-

A I tef.ly-

grown sick, and deaf, and blind”? ” —17 lui0"- °u*Whaî you are thinkingpursued the brigand. "Yet four to 7ZÎ the night of our little adven-
one against me! The chances were ap “ " Turret*3 lu v?t S°? Y<?U
all on your side, fool!” u„ v-„ I g t. that У°п would
devil,” broke out the Cuban "Pe- „ я 7 f me had 1 not had the 

" No, for you have the luck of the B°°d„fortune to be beforehand with 
dro betrayed us. I did not see him."

‘ I assure you. you misjudged him eruv, tu bave my ransom; let me go," 
-and, permit me to add, me aL™ desperately-
He ahmitted a few details—reluctant- т panlon me, senor; it is of
ly, believe me; but they did not add Lu°m7 E.! Whthin
appreciably to the knowledge I had ‘™y„ baads ЬУ taking a ransom 
already of your little scheme. Pah ! ^côrLd d f * У^Г5 has b№n "
Animal, get up and pull this carrion lo^kTioTn Tdm w 7^7 A te5Iiu1<>d 
out of the fire." :°°v upon him- Fate had forced him

McCorkadale, in spite of his name пМЬл?і.,'!“ЛГМ,аи,ЄГ days some 
came of a hybrid race that knows tb® thl,,Ks he had aforetime taught 
when it is beaten. He obeyed. to others.

He bent over Barbon. The man „ У ba.ve rotMng to fear,” re-
had been stabbed in the back. One oT^Ynu0^ Q'’ L * ^ a man of ь°п-
hand still clutched at the cloak of X? hîveT bought У°иг freedom;
the dummy figure with which Don Q fu» ’r7,v»Ugh»1 myself accept
deceived them 4' tfae price of , it, I must fulfill my

Under the chief's directions Me- part tbe bargain in giving you
Corkadale worked frantically till he У°иГ Bberty. I will deduct a small
tossed the dead body into the valleT ch“,T ,or dls!"buti^ ^ong my 
below. ^ children, and n ft towards I venture to

hope that by bestowing the remain
der on hospitals 
that aid the

pardon me.” ' :JJjS
5&8Ї

» tell
so long fearing to 

that the door 
crushed him.” 
shaking lips

senor, 
on one’s 

one's neighbor,"

f money spending tour- 
no hurrah night life,
which flourished here 

ons under the skilful 
r countryman, Mr. Pat 
lelded to British refor-

streets in Cairo, with 
і hotels, residences and 
a blending of Paris and 
consistent architecture, 
ardens. The streets 
ddth and the houses of 
ig, many of them bear- 

in delicate shades, 
n a country of rainfall 
1 changing temperature 
stop and gaze In wonder 
or snowy white with a 
le blossoms drooping 
of it. That style of de
last about twenty min-

Xwall ;q» werehe Think again Don Q. Surely there 
Ta n° obed to lift so much capital 
bet the original sum stand.”

Pray do not force me to repent 
once again of a transaction between 

• M you desire to bargain wo can 
postpone the matter for another 
week. Ko? Then I will send you 
writing materials for your letter.

The chief 
leaving McCorkadale 
race.

At first the Cuban frowned at the 
opposite cliff, but pleasanter thoughts 
quickly followed, and suddenly 

threw back his head 
aloud—a

sІГ I-# ! Iv Robledo 
The inn
doorway.

V y.

ce.
a delicate yellow us

me- 1 think not,” he said 
strsn™ t gnmncss- "But it seems 

” m!Lthat *’ who occasion- 
nf fi>nn the meritorious action 
tUr th6 rich °f a part ot
their tXmn!h’t-and thercby decreasing
th! nnlX Р,ЧІ10ПЛ' am put outside 
he pale of the law, whereas these of

y°u sPeak spend their lives in 
poor’ and Yet are re

spected and praised. How is this?"
A ™atFer of luck, I suppose,” re

sponded the other indifferently. "But
™!!6 18 something I want to talk 
over with you. Just reconsider the 
sunject of my ransom—£50 000 is n 
long price.” T

/

passed into the caveare
upon the ter-

coes
man-

heHe illustrated and laughed 
ringing neigh of laughter 

that awoke the echoes.4 
Only one man in the valley 

ventured to look up, and his mouth 
opened wide in an answering grin.

Do Q. had approached from behind 
with his usual noiseless step, 
withdrew as quietly.

"The joyous spirits of my guests 
please our amiable Brancolo. 
good. We laugh each in qfar 
we of the sierra," he said.

!

below

andі on re-

He!0 CURE FOR PILES
ding, Protruding Pike. Drug-LV^ufend7yif ^

that .Don Q. rose abruptly.
" At the end of the week 

when we have 
other better, 
again.”

"But the delay is absurd!” 
claimed McCorkadale angrily 
cannot permit it—I insist—”

Don Q. raised his hand.
" There are two courses open to 

you, he sa d slowly. "Either 
remain as my guest, in which

andsenor,
un

it is 
turn.come to know one 

we will speak of it
When

^m the outset McCorkadale had 
“I tried to get into touch with Don Q.’s 

men, but failed 
upon Brancolo, the upshot

conferences being a very 
you neat plot to rid themse.ves of Don 

am sure vou will — * caae 1 Q- and to acquire his treasure. 
dMes or Ги will ™У preJu- Bracolo was half Italian, half Spa-

, of ra‘T chifdren І h®00™8 tho guest nish—a powerful, hairy fellow with a
unwnrdo ,, “ the mule was led ..]my , lldren ln the valley, who sleek, meaning smile. He had not
pinsapo! я! РІ°Є and ”° ^ Пке1у to re8pect bwn Mng in the sierra, and nothing

§£”?’ “'fr^Ve^n^ sm 188 mqno ачх

нХ сіЛ Л т°ГЛ reasonaWe View Of ’ <?*» UP your comrades, Caspar, As the plot matured Brancolo per- 
!d in W ld6a germlnat" m!tto!0n!1!1 , Л r!?b and 884118 the suaded a Toupie of intimates to jMn,
TlusTon in the Jbat Л 4lmp°rary ^ b„ h ,„“L bh7d' 7he 8aid in8°- The Mr the attempt was fixed,
mie-ht vArv nglen of the brigand . °n hls temP€r; but and no suspicion seemed to have vi-
S! whXt X tU^!7er th0 pnrpose Cbl0lwalked away into the into- sited the chief. The Cuban was al- 
l “(hCkhad England. He ri8r °f ‘he cave without replying. lowed to wander at will about the 
TÜTfld! я algood a tlme aa the mT e, that detention in valley-even to linger till after dark-
the le!!; d though’ when he left 4b8 mountains annoyed the Cuban ness had fallen. A faint rasping
ктіТГГ w?ods behind and 2SL ' 4 . PI°po7ion to the hard- noise nightly in the cave had so fa?

^г^ег and further into the 7“p8 11 entailed. Don Q. became ee- eluded Don Q.’s usually vigilant ear,
сіТ^ІяТ.лЛ f0 b aCk, g°rges. the !“88'.and at the end of the week he a fact which McCorkadale ?ersisten,t-

” and mtang,ble menace of sp°k8 ’ - ly brought forward as a proof that
hi! !t!d, la,Pe communicated itself to Л4 7°uld sccm- 8enor, that my the brigand’s best days were over.

°3g!ltS’ b° Bhook it off, and ospitality does not meet with as On the appointed evening, after a
Poor folk like ,the north—"but prepared to meet the dreaded chief ™iuch,,of your approval as X could friendly dinner and smoke enjoyed in
Ot him " e ourselVes apeak little eheerfulness he judged that wish ’ the company of the chief, McCorka-

" T „m , • personage would find unusual. 1Tbls has lasted long enough,’’ dale withdrew to the particular re-
he wouM !t Th-8 to 8ee him- 1 wish , Though English born, senor, X broke.-m the other irritably. "Even cess in which he slept behind a cun-
vour rtnlX thls moment enter by had the privilege to be brought up in Уоиг society and that of your com- ningly contrived door. The aepus-

"The mint.'» . yonr cotwtrj. He supplemented the Paneros, Caspar & Co., down there,” tomed routine was gone through,
the oriJf "v-T1’ sen°r!” put in S£7t byvmother extravagant bow. ~he pointed a brown finger at the The chief followed him to turn down
sâv ' Жил І ' U -knOW not ?hat you The chief s eyelids flickered. There ‘ire8 •“ the glade—“begins to pall al- the bolt. It fell with its well known
rich „пгі „ TiesUon you are a w^aWpicion-of mockery in the ter a wh4e." . click, and the Cuban In the darkness
of thp m5n' but the lord mf;ns courtesies. Don Q. sat silent for a moment, beyond it listened with a satisfied

4sassF^*~ — * •&. nr- - - - - - - - - - - - - n—i ьжгглг«ЖЙЯЬ, Икт'^"’ -SS I M MIT 1He early crossed to Brazil for larger mountains’to ? X^111 ”do mto the T^cC°rk,adal? 1°oked sharply at him the chief. squalls of rain drove across the val- І him? Where Xave you been fo?
facilities of trade; later New York <.y 48 1<?ok for Don Q. 7bc words might have conveyed an 1 have been thinking much the ley, and when, a couple of hours af- The little ... . . past ten
and London knew him well. There f ,, st- bhen buy the mule at ?ad 4be tone been less suave. sa^ne- senor.” He- spoke at last ter midnight, Brancolo met one of cloth furniture**іte я lth l4s bau> have you done all that firm
was, in fact, nothing Scottish about replicd tha ‘ Shall,,we toucb on 4be disagree- with a steady voice. his allies at the foot of the pathway ,7e sm Mnte aXd take 7are Tim? NmMM AinT
him but his name and his extraor- p sullenly, for I am a poor business? went on Don Q. That is well. If yon let die so leading to the brigand's cave, a dense chrnmns .. , impossible sUffertw» лп» h ^, ,
dinary business instinct. Ho wL 1 sha11 set eyes on U urbaneiy " The matter of your to-Mght I will pay you half mountain m.st filM the"alley Set-Tt п^г'^Ке Р!Гт«аЬ the You gZ VP C,e man XoTmv^ 1
one of the few who, starting well °ГТУе°и асПу™0ГО’г ransom for example, senor.” again as the ransom you ask." “ "What? Are you alone? Is it otcka£ Л ran!!! abouX you could sLndaTwoL t,me tki?’
equipped m life with a large banking stretchine- я lau8:hed, Yawned, rtaanïj; But pray let me as- You are in а Ьщту to descend У°и. Barbon? Where, then, is Pe-j the sides of it anefthe feeble lin-ht Care of Уоиг father? ‘ Sarah if I was
account and an excellent share in a .iP.vlg hl® arms over his head, sure у oil X am _ not a rich man. the mountains. To-night, you Bug- dro?" asked the Italian. Gf an unshad^il кегпчрпв іятп g goin* to name a regular saint
profitable business, have refused to believe in ™ ÎCaf» Patron; I do not S. the pity! r gest? O, no, sénor, I grieve to dis- " Have you not heard? The Old phasizing all its barren тгііпечч ?t earth* I should name—you!"
sink back upon the couch of ease of- 4nm. . n yo^ bngant. I have met ^ indeed-a pity, as I had appoint you. This day month, shall °ne sent him to Cantalera this eve- I seemed a veritwblo desert of n room was a long speech for SctW Carl
fared to them by circumstances. 1°™* 4'“e.a good deal more th,ought tof 08^lag fiftytbouxaad-” wesay?” ning," was the reply. ^TrahJ^llesat prTmlycrec! .m ton to make, ^estt backia
Born rich, at 20 he was hard at 1 11 rlde »acklnto Mala- . -Pesetas? interjected the prisoner ,Suppose w= say this day week “What matters? There are stiU ! the sofa ner black-bordered haa-1 chair’ rather turprised at ffis
work, and at 35—the age at which b : , ~,uy:„ , instead? amended the prisoner, A three of us.” kershief crushed between her han,-4 statement of Ms feel in as Sarah emii
he Visited Spain—he had contrived to tar „n .poke someone struck a gui- Jhe senor is mistaken. I was notion struck him that he would play Brancolo began to feel his way up- She was vaguely resentful of th‘s feebly.
roll the ball of his fortunes through * іЛлпХл1 t0 Verso ЬУ ЛЬ° h яЧ dollara; Ьп*> slnce he "‘4Ь Don Q. — play With his avari- wards, pushing his companion ahead unwonted solitary dignity she was “U warn’t t-л much as you make
so much of the mud of the world s J*™ " 7й path84ic 8ong of 1“ the ba^ 4a,s48 to bargain, we will clous desires-fool him with a dream of him Weird noises of nighttime forced to maintain. She wanted lu out.” she protested,
wealth that he had become one of voice followed^i™g T.hcn, “other D У гіР°Л“ И ‘.,y 4housand English Y°u remember our.con- in the sierra seemed all about them, be out ip, the kitchen washing dishes He grunted. "Didn’t mean nothin'
the money kings of the day. ~’f “ an. altered rhythm, pounds sterling. A,finaacial methods?” and they were scarcely sorry when This sitting still with folded hands to you that right, ten years back

Already inclined to fleshiness, and jard ® , provismg- as Span- ^f,’..8 . ^î,,1 1f 4Ь7ГЛП* m . dblef glanced at him for a mo- they reached the opening of the cave, like a visitor in one’s own house when you told me you could never
over-swarthy, he yet possessed in а Іци^о"?'* d°’ ~ wl4h » witty 8°™ “Ll™ “claimed Me- ment thea lowered his eyes. A red light from the smoldering was in no wise pleasing to her. But marry me so long L he™?’-"
pronounced degree the type of good takin! the 7 !ger Who: mia" T)I n h»t hie h», я Тп !! У' B8n°r’ «ге burned dully against the shroud she realized that to-night, at least, The color spots brightened in he-
looks characteristic of the Spanish 4 J f the Q^obranta-huesos for a D°n Q bent Ms head with a polite In a few sentences McCorkadale ex- of the mist. A death-like silence lay it was expected of her, and Sarah cheeks.
colonies. It was commonly reported Pa i°r ’ "7? ?° яР into the sierra . . plaTn.e7 4he . s‘tuation. Ho himself within. • was aot one of those intrepid souls "Didn’t it?” he persisted,
that he had never met his match at . , t8h lts head- Precisely. I perceive you do not was the genius responsible for the From where the men stood one who can throw conventionality to “Yes,” she admitted slowlv
a bargain or as a prophet of the JL*"*** young<™an- the understand that 1 anr-a man whom famous corner in corn. He stood to wallTf toe cave was ™toly SliMe the winds. ai ty to „An,’hasn?t j
weather changes of the financial ’ leather accoutrements _ of a °rdld considerations easily pain and gain something over two millions but the fire and large area of thé She heard ‘ne gate latch click and them years?” g
world. But his most salient quality mountaineer, with a scarlet waist- o0end- The question is now in abey- provided he reached London in time. fioor were hidden by aXîango ol then the sound of heavy footsteps She nodded her reply for her
was said to be the capaciousness of ITanenrtit Ґг d°zin*A a ““k ^eX^ttX ° ? °Г a n nQ;hIiStened’ noddiag to em- Поск th^scr^tL entS coming up U.e gravel walM Sh! brimmed with tears ^ Sere
his maw. Those who knew him best ,’an a" ebnt fowhng piece propped J*°k’ The Petty details of business phasize the points. Although ho did McCorkadale for his part lay long leaned forward, listening intently. lump in her throat.
declared that, if he had gathered all ^T^Tth!.8 no7 woke up’ and- : T’ я hr?Vf  ̂ a certain excitement waj awake upon hie bed of dry fern and Any diversion would be welcome to “Talk about patience an’ sufferin’
the wealth of the universe into his Л ’ chant8d L °ut a | ance on a grand scale-that is an- disœrnible about him. grass, ltoteuing to the movements of her tense nerves. Presently the front an’ saints on earth!” he exdaim!d
pocket, with the exception of a sin- , ”4 g so/}g m Pral9e of the wild ; 9^7 ff 1 h . , 1°oked forward And if you do not arrive In Lon- the brigand. By and by began the door opened softly and as softly “Them foks ain’t got eyes to see be-
gle dollar m>te,< he would know no t ьоЛ11? the ’'°ys ,of Ь*1Л?П§Г. him eubJ^with'1!! .Ü3™88'!6 tbe <1°Ї1ГЛП tne 2*lt?’” 7° questioned. soft pacing'to and fro, a ni^itly ha- closed. She was aware that some yond their noses. That’s what made
rest until he had somehow acquired bay 8 some deep thicketVinder subject with so eminent an authority Of course the whole sçheme will bit of Don Q.’s wMch always imme- one had tiptoed clumsily into the me provoked.”- <
that last dollar also. Under - those e mountain spurs. і * , . fall through. It will mean ruin, io diately preceded his going to rest. room. She looked up to find a pair He rose and stalked up and down
conditions of life, or lacking some ™?7°™рап/ЛГ VTj stirred’ r0d Bh?.^ , , „ But on fhTright^ Sd to the of good-natured eyes regarding her the room. At last he pLA Mor!
share of his preponderant cold greed, MAny hof™ 40 he had hereabouts?’ °f, a awafthy man To you?” inquired the chief, with watcher that he continued Ms walk- whimsicallo. . her.
he could be conceived a gambler. In cCorkadale asked with interest. In aplte °f Уоиг exile you seem to interest. ing much later than usual. “Good evening, Seth,” she said,
fact, he was a gambler, but with ас- chorua answered him. Robledo, gather some news up here, he re- Caramba! yes, to mo. But *o At length all was still except the without rising. ” Won’t you set
curate knowledge, power and pull on v, ,smge^- w®s himself a cazador—a marked, dropping his debonair man- will not even allude to that most un- moaning of the wind and the occa- down?” ^
his side-7-a peril to his generation of 7ьі!.ЄГ who ,had kllled many boars, пе*\ ...... „ “kely alternative. You, who are al- sional sharp patter of a shower on Seth Carlton selected a straight-
the most modern kind. *1, were also roedeer and foxes up I flatter myself that it is so, so a business man—” he began per- the rockface outside. back chair in the front row, jerked

Such was the man who in an inter- X 4^e B?rg<:s-. But Robledo, in 9greed Don Q- with much amiability, suasively. By feeling the hands of hls watch lt forward and sat down awkwardly,
val, in a lull in his electric career, P7 °f the Cuban s brusque urging і . 1 count ™Уае1{ fortunate in meet- f Yes, yes,” softly Interjected Don he knew that the hour was come. He “ I run over to see how you was 
chose to go motoring n Spain. Ho к„-іЛТХ8 V g°°d payment, hung lng У°и- At one time or another Q., we are both brigands. You are crept from his bed. With infinite pa- gettin’ on,” be explained,
told one or two friends that he was ba . at “rs4* though, after some per- і members of various professions have a brigand of the city, I of the moun- tience ho drew in the wire that un- “ Oh, nicely,” she герІШ. "Every-
f eel ing the strain of business, and 8ua81°n> h0. promised to arrange a honored me here in the mountain»— tains. I deprive the rich of their su- shipped the bolt from its socket body’s been so good. And Seth, I
then slipped quietly away to join his тт я °Г blS ехсе11епсУ- sportsmen, doctors, politicians an#i perfluity, you rob the poorest of then noiselessly pushed the'door open want to thank you now.”
yacht at Vigo. As a matter of fact , ,nder G°ver ,of » surge of talk, the 8? on ; but-never before a million- their bread." and slipped out, stealing up the "What fort’j he demanded brusque-
he was in the position of a hunter Іп”кЛерег brushed past the Cuban. aire- They came to me m various The Cuban arched Ms black eye- short passage to the main cave, and
who has set a snare and waits out , Do not go, senor," he said in a waJs ЬУ га11> ЬУ carriage, on foot, brows. looked in. The fire had sunk to a "For all you done,” said she, "fix-
of sight for his quarry to fall into V°1C°' "Л 18 dangerous to hunt and..°n horseback. But you, senor, “ These are details,” he said, flick- heap of glowing ashes, but gave light ln’ UP the hedge an’ lookin’ after the
it. He had engineered with skill and „ d,boars’ И anything should hap- outdid them all by rushing headlong ing the ash from fais cigar. enough to show Don Q. huddled in horses to-day an’ bein’ one of the
consummate completeness a corner in 1500 ,,У°и’ 14 wiU glve my inn a bad J”40 ™У domains in an automobile.” “It is your intention to starve Ms cloak on a stool by the hearth, bearers.” She paused a moment,
that human necessity, corn. Never n‘7”!’ Aho 011181 smiled, as though paying many thousands—poor women and McCorkadale stopped, breathless, “Don’t you think everything passed
before had he held so strong a hand * « °PP°elti°n was the salt of life “• companion a compliment little children—that you may grow with a curse in his heart, but pluck- off well?’’ she asked,
in the destinies of the world. To be 40 McCorkadale. His eyes gleamed. ,Ah- the scoundrel! said McCork- richer—you who are rich already ? ” ed up spirit as he noticed the still. He" nodded abstractedly. He ap- 
absent while his enormous transac- , W, Is youf gdod nam0 to me?” adalo reminiscently. Then, resuming pursued Don Q. in a colorless tone, brooding, birdlike attitude that sure- Peared to be thinking deeply, 
tions worked out to their appointed A-?8- ’ wlth a laugh- hls flippant manner : Yore ve got McCorkadale stared Mm in the eyes, ly betokened sleep. “Sarah,” lie said at length, look-
issue was a part of his scheme. Ho Thnm-thrim-thrim-thrim! The gui- the better of me this trip. Well, I “That is their business—or, at any Perhaps, after all, luck was on Ms ing at her -frith that penetration of
foresaw a possible amount of em- tar, twang°d a dancing measure. Im 111,184 communicate with mÿ secreta- rate, of their husbands and fathers.” side. Don Q., for once, was caught gaze sh0 always found rather discon-
barrassment when those most con- ™ес,1а4о1У there was the crisp, melo- ГУ- This ransom will take some “True, true.” assented the chief, napping, Ms head hunched between certing, “do you know I was sort of
corned saw his net closing over them d;ous rat41° of castanets, tho circle time to collect, —adding to himself, with the meekness of one convinced, his shoulders. Instead of the danger provoked to-day?’
He resolved to go away for a holL a,boUt tho flre brok0 UP, and in tho ,but таУ 1 ^ 8к‘°пЛ lf ever Уои " 1 thought you would see it in my 0f hunting him out of some Mdden “ Provoked?” *'
day and leave time to plav his hand clear spaco two couples wore dancing1, flngcr » penny of it! light, especially if I gave you my lair, how much easier now to— and wonder and disbelief in her voice.
Sor him. So, having forced even th° glrls awa>'ln8 gracefully os mead- И waa the evening of the second word that if you enable me to reach He moved forward again until he " Yes, provoked,” he repeated flat
time to Ms own uses he disappeared °7 &rD*lxs' wlth many delicate step- d»y. Don Q. and his guest were sit- London in good time, I. on my part, came within the sight of the mouth ІУ-
to await the moment when ho must plng8, 6wltt anti involved. ting within the cave over cigarettes will engage to make over to you 25 of the cave. Instantly two figures Нег еУса questioned Mm, but she
return for his final couo and vir McCorkadale watched them, a glow and cof,eo- Ths conversation, touch- per cent of any profits I may make detached themselves from the gloom waited silently for him to go on.
tory., , coming slowly up into hls face. Then in8 on Many points, lingered long on on the deal.” / ^ outside. " 1 waslistenin' to what lots of

At-Chir pasoda in - thè village one ha sprang to hls feet, thrust aside present-day financial methods. Mo- "It is clear," cAnmented the chief The moment had arrived, McCorka- thcm, folks had to ааУ t0 you to
night a spoken name roused him from one ot the Уоип8 men, and took his Corkadale had explained the nature politely, “that my patron saint sent dale sprang swiftly beMnd Don Q„ daY- resumed slowly. "I heard
his mdodinesa. ' The talk had veered placo aa partner In tho dance. There "trusts and ‘corners, ’ Ho had you into the sierra. ” and fired three shots into his body. om Galkin about llis sufferin an his
about1 to a subject that under th» wae a suppressed scuffle behind him Ка11У admitted that such combina- " Anyhow, it wUl be a record haul The brigand swayed once, and faU- Patience. I heard one of ’em say he
sierra ‘-possessed a perennial interest 63 tho cazador’s sinewy wrist spoiled tiens stifle legitimate trade, that ln the annals of brigandage." ing forward, settled limply, face waa a regular sumt on earth. ”
—the doings past or possible nf n™ a knife thrust aimed at the Cuban's companies to absorb any special line " You must pal-don me, senor, if I downwards, on the rocky floor. Wasn * he? Her tone was very
Q. 1 back, The ousted partner, a young could be engineered with the effect make one small amendment In your McCorkadale stood tense, one foot caIm> bu.t l(10re Was a hint of chal-

shepherd, turned In hot blood on tho ot Starving small traders out of their plan, I, ol course, trust you; but advanced, waiting to see a’ movement lenge,ln **•
hunter, lawful share of business, A descrip- we are, as you said, business men. But there was none—the heap of “ 1 d be lhe l0st one to deny it,”

" Be content, Estaban; my lord dp. tton of tho corner in corn was given, and a certain sum in hand before black draperies lay still. Yet the 8111 d he> "bl,t what made ™e pro-
sires him,” paid Robledo soothingly though its promoter modestly omit- you leave me, by way of guarantee terror of the dead was upon him, vokcd was that them folks only look-

in these danees partners advance ted to mentio» hls Interest In the for the rest you have with so much dor he started at the sound of a- 0(1 at °n? slde of l4’ Tlicre warn 4
and retreat, circle and bend, each operation, of generosity promised, would be sigh beMnd him. He glanced back. ?°?e, of cm 1 l,at .6Poke_of your suf-
moying in relation to the other, but Don Q, listened with attention, more satisfactory to my children At his shoulder stood Barbon, livid 100111 or yol!f patience,
separately, without contact even of " It would appear from much that down there in the valley. Suppose over the ragged tufts of hls beard,
the hands, McCorkadale 'took his you have been good enough to tell wo name £100,000 as the sum to bo hls starting eyes fixed upon the . , , . , . °

Unpleasantly, part аЬ1У 011(1 wltb abandon, but as me, senor, that business is a cloak placed in my hands by next Sunday. ЛЛД sp!t 77 color came into her cheek
Jd. °”7'Ve V“rrVeS,;" Patr°n’ha the Ши8І0 4uickened he caught the for many sores/' he remarked. If you will have the goodness to ^orkadale pulled h.mseU tog^ J

ou oo- as you knew J girl by 1*9 »aist ppd wMrled her) McCorkadale showed hie white write your Instructions now the mo- ."See, he Is down at last! Did 11 one of the best men,”
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until „ a
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interest.

“Caramba! yes, to

THE NAME.
Ing at the telephone. , 
іе voice at the other 
"Is this the editor

“ You’ve been a-saintin’ of it about 
long enough,■’ “he declared, “you’ve 
done your duty, moreen done it, an’ 
I’ve waited (or you for ten most un- 
saintly years. Now, next Saturday I 
want you------”
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begged.
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She shook her head.
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He smiled almost 

played his (rump card.
Suddenly she began to weep with

out restraint. He watched her in si
lence. Intuitively he knew that these 
were not tears of sorrow. After a 
time he satf beside her on tho sofa 
ed his voice.

"Hush, oh hush!” she whispered. 
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Miss Jones and Miss Parsons are out 
these washin’ dishes.”

“ Think І і are if they do?" be 
said defiantly. "I ain’t' a mite 
ashamed ot it. Are you?”

Ho lifted her eyes to his and smil
ed. It was a wonderful smile. Some
how the room seemed to lose 
of its désola non, oven as her 
lost its many traces of years and pa
tient suffering.

‘ I'll be ready Saturday,” she
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“ I have heard many stories of 
this fellow.” McCorkadale joined 
with the half-contemptuous 
pecullai to Mm. ” Tell mo bis last 
exploit. Y

The innkeeper, a thin, dark, wiry 
mountaineer, glanced furtively round 
at the fnen gathered in the room and 
shook Ніж»head.
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In parts of Australia where 

average yearly rainfall is not того 
than ten inches a square mile of land 
will support only eight or nine sheep. 
In tho Argentine Republic.
America, the same area, with thirty- 
four inches of rain, supports 2500 
sheep.
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